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Life Coaches

Coaching Kids is Different than Coaching Adults

The reason is brain development!  Children don’t have the critical reasoning 
skills (frontal lobe development) that adults have, making the traditional 
question-based coaching model less effective. 

Working with children requires a teaching component to lay a foundation of 
knowledge for coaching to be effective. Coaching stories are the key!

www.AdventuresInWisdom.com

Coaching Specialty Lets You
Use Stories to Life Coach Kids

Coaches around the world are adding life coaching for kids to their services - enabling them to help children 
develop mindset skills for life and grow their businesses. You can too and we’re here to help! 

Over 30
Countries

ADD CONNECTION, 
ENGAGEMENT, AND FUN TO 

YOUR COACHING WITH KIDS!

Get FREE Coaching Story
www.AdventuresInWisdom.com

“Not only is telling stories a great way 
to make abstract feelings concrete, 
but also the teaching and concepts 
are similar to the ones we use with 
adults… As an adult life coach, I can 
tell you that this kids’ curriculum 
covers the whole development of the 
child….” - Samantha

As a Certified WISDOM Coach® You Get:

Story-based Curriculum – Use Coaching 
Stories to help kids develop 27 mindset 
skills to own their magnificence and thrive.  
It’s fun, easy-to-use, and gets results. 

Marketing & Business Tools – You get 
articles, templates, and more to help you 
jumpstart your coaching practice. 

Community and Support – You get 
access to a community of like-minded 
peers and our team - learn new ideas and 
get questions answered.

Business Accelerator & Action Plans 
Curriculum – Learn how to get your first 
10 clients and build a foundation for long-
term success. 

COACHING STORIES

SELF-PACED

ONLINE CERTIFICATION

Use Coaching Stories
to Help Kids Develop 
27 Mindset Skills For

Self-esteem
Confidence
Resilience

Self-leadership
Happiness

Achievement

Using Stories to Life Coach Kids
Stories help children see mindset skills in action. This enables them to connect 
to their own thoughts and feelings and apply the skills to their own lives with 
your guidance as their coach. 

Grungies, Dragons, Power Shifting, and Power Goggles™, are just a few of the 
terms from our coaching curriculum that give you a common language and 
powerful tools for coaching kids using the STORY Coaching Process.

The STORY Coaching Process is incredibly powerful in its simplicity. This step-
by-step journey, with a coaching tool for each step, enables you to get results 
with children from the very first session.


